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The efficient market hypothesis has been disputed since founded. In the world, 
some ―anomalies‖ cannot be explained by classical finance theory, like momentum 
and contrarian in the stock market. More and more professors refer to behavioral 
finance and develop new theories to explain the above anomalies. Hong and Stein 
(1999) created the gradual information diffusion model, which explained the 
momentum and contrarian in the stock market successfully based on the assumption 
of heterogeneous investors, limited rationality and gradual information diffusion. The 
related theories and empirical studies have been generated since that and they enrich 
the theory of gradual information diffusion to a large extent. 
The paper makes a comprehensive demonstration about the gradual information 
diffusion and puts forward the close relationship between heterogeneous beliefs and 
the speed of information diffusion innovatively. The paper applies the gradual 
information theory to the Chinese stock market and achieves several conclusions. 
Firstly, the profit made by the contrarian strategy decreases as the speed of 
information diffusion increases, hence the gradual information diffusion model 
applies to Chinese stock market well. Secondly, the profit made by the contrarian 
strategy decreases as investors’ heterogeneity increases, therefore the degree of 
investors’ heterogeneity reflects the speed of information diffusion. Finally the rate of 
information diffusion is different for the public and private information in the Chinese 
stock market and it cannot be explained by the ―word of mouth‖ model. 
The findings in the paper help us uncover the rules of Chinese stock market and 
provide a new method for reaching extra profit. In the meantime, the conclusion about 
the information diffusion rate can be applied to test the efficiency and development of 
the Chinese stock market. 
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第一章  绪 论 










Barberis，Shleifer and Vishny3(1996)提出的 BSV 模型和由 Daniel，Hirsheifer and 
Subramanyam
4
(1998)提出的 DHS 模型。 










































































传导机制在我国 A 股市场的应用进行了探讨。 
第二，通过比较信息传导速度不同的反转策略组合的收益，实证检验了缓慢
信息传导机制在我国 A 股市场的适用性。结果发现，信息传导速度低的反转策





























































第二章  文献综述 







名的是 BSV 模型和 DHS 模型。 












BSV 模型和 DHS 模型在其假设的基础上均能较好地解释市场异象，而且都
开辟了行为金融的一个领域。值得注意的是，这两个模型中都直接或间接地暗含
着信息在股票市场中是缓慢逐渐扩散的，这启发着学者可以从这个假设条件入手
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